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Pre-School Center At City College
By MELANIE McARTHUR other groups and persons inter- quate supplies, children's furni- were in and out of the center ac.

ested in developing such a pro. ture and lunches. So to raise cording to their class schedules,Iiardly noticed on South Cain- ject, money, iii addition to a food and and since there was no one per-pits is the recently renamed A f t e r several organizational rummage sale hdil in April, the son who could coordinate andJacob R, Schiff Building, which meetings and consultations, the molliers begr,11 chEirging a $2 conduct activities for any reason-
nolietheless, houses an institution Child Care program was launch- wecikly fee to cover minitnul ex- able longtli of time, attempts at
quite iniportlint to the education ed last February with a $2,000 penses, mi,kilig tlie program educational
of a number of City College stu- grant from the Student Senate, Only thirty of the many chil- iii context met with little suc-
dents, Here is where five days a Initially housed in the Webb dren whose parents sought their COSS.
week, students with pre.school Room on the 5th floor of Shepard admission could bo ace mmodat- 7'he program was then, as Max-
aged children leave tlieir young- Hall, the program was ruli by ed by the program, And even fo ine Alexander, one of the studont
stars in the care of the City Col- student-mothers and vohinteers, these thirty, conditions on the mothers, describes it, "a cooper-
lege Day Care Celiter, rvhile they Each mother was required to give 5111 floor of Shepard were 109., ative baby-sitting venture." The
themselves pursue their academic five hours a week to tlie super- than satisfactory. young program was in desperate
careers. vision of the children, but diffi-, The room contained no running need of a suitable location and

The idea for such an on-campus cultles in coordinating the sched- water, and mothers were not per- an educational orientation -
facility can be traced to an ar- ules of mothers and volunteers, mitted to use .the kitchen facil- not a baby-sitting service.
ticle which appeared in a Fall along with the occasional failure ities of the adjoining faculty din- Towards the end of the Spring1970 issue of Tech News (now of someone to report at their ing room to prepare and store semester, the College administra-
The Paper), which criticized the designated time, made it difficult , lunches and perishable foods, tion came through with some
lack of a child care facilty for to maintain proper supervision at . Problems of supervision were much needed help that enabled
students with small children. It the center, , further complicated by the fact the Fall 1971 program to be a
brought much response from stu- Also, the money allocated by that the nearest toilet facilities. vast improvement over its initial
dent-mothers, the administration, the Student Senate proved insuf- were located on the third floor, version,
the Student Senate as well as ficient for the purchase of ade. Since mothers and volunteers (CoitiHited on Page 3)
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, 1 The ·· ·Thetitce. l)evelopment
' Fund has agreed to purchase up

P ' to $10,000 worth of tickets to
L · 50 1 Melvin Van Peebles' AIN'T

Y- --'.F. ,;/4 P
] < ? SUPPOSED TO DIE A NATU- +41+4t, , st f RAL DEATH which is currently

playing at the Ambassador The-
ati·e. The production is referred
to by the author as "Tunes from
Blackness," a montage of ghet-

5'.r to life-styles set to a jazz-rock -4 . 4-,l h.
N

'f, score. The producers are Eu. -'-,·?-7
gene Wolsk, Charles Blackwell,,
Emanuel Azenberg and Robert ...., 1

,

F *52-5( Malina.
,The Afro-American Studio's ''*,t '

semi-documentary production of
2 f'E ' ' EL HAJJ MALIK has been

' granted a ticket subsidy of up
.' 4 to $5,000, Sub-titled THE DRA-

1 , · f # MATIC 'LIFE AND DEATH OF
, i The confusion and dreadful conditions resulting from theMALCOLM X, the drama was

first presented at the Studio's recent Indian-Pakistani war are evidenced by :his woman and
&g auditorium in Harlem and is her undernourished child.

il now running at the MartiniqueSTOPf il-- Theatre.
The Theatre Development

% I ti -1 ventures by purchasing tickets

. Fund provides financial assist- Sweetback At Cityance to worthwhile commercial

It's very infrequently that I get to meet anyone ofat below box office prices andl'r'
' 0., : ,1 ' . - .7 1 44 distributing them at $2,50 to importance, outside of an occassional dean. But today, I

1 groups and individuals who met Melvin Van Peebles.
Support your Black Theatre might not otherwise attend. At first, I was surprised. Who'd expect to see Melvin

. mi****!***•1****3&11<**ettal*<M#l 11*·•1*•1**t¢*11%**0 @!j&*!**8&01*,MI **M*•f**;4*K*4***11**makufal, *01 Van Peebles (Sweet Back) in the snack bar of all places,
AND WHY WAS HE THERE? Could he have been scout-
ing for the return of Sweet Back or looking for some newChristmas campus story since my expected date of graduation. I
star for some new play. There before me I had the greatest

didn't want to seem too obvious, so I went out the door,·
down the hall, past the girls' bathroom, and back into the5 and New Year snack bar through the other entrance.

9 There he was about five feet nine inches tall, Wearing
a very large wool cap, which almost completely covered

ji;, his hair, except for a little round ball of hair drawn to-greetings gether and held by a rubber band. Draped around him
; was a tattered, full length leather coat. Immediately, I re-

(Co,11„,ued on Page 2),
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What's Going On P Letters Meiv#ns Visit1. 0

(Conthmed from Page 1)
By MARGARITE . PAUL . CAROL assured myself that there was not enough cognito for him

To our readere: to travel in.On the 15th, we had the gloriASS experience of meet- Without comment we fell I took a deep breath, pointed myself in his direction,ing Mr. Melvin van Peebles again. His sarcasm had not you'd be interested in the con· and in less than six giant steps I was standing in his facechanged since the last time we saw him in November. "He fonts of this letter which per· with my hand out and my mouth open. I must riot haveis colder than ati iceberg in the North-North Pole." His tains to the question of opening
famous, ". . . kiss my Black Ass," answer to everything up the college's athletic facili- said "May I," because he dompletely ignored me. Afterfies to the people in the com- putting my hand down and closing my mouth, I decidedseems to be the only thing the poor man is able to say. munity. to try another approach. But before I could get him toHe "politely" informed us that not only did he not need - Editors talk about his work, before I could get him started on anaiiybody, but he made $200 a MINUTE and that was why -
his Black Ass is so-so-SO-so kissable. December 1, 1971 ego tripping trail, he ended our conversation by walking

* * * Provost Morton Kaplon away.
Office of the President This really wrecked my whole program. I walkedSEEK students finally gathered together (and not just . Administration Building away, in the opposite direction. It was like two men fight-to pick up their stipends) to listen to Dean Young, Bill The College

Robinson and Ezra Stewart inform them of the many Dear Mort: ing a duel. The count was nine and before ten he shot me
things going down with the SEEK department. So, SEEK Dean Sohmer spoke to me down. That wasn't fair and I was going back to start all
Students - STAY TOGETHER AND FIGHT TOGETHER, yesterday concerning the possi. over again or find out WHY?
You deserve a chance. bility of utilizing the Depart- In the time it took me to turn around,« he had disap-ment's gymnasia for afternoon peared. This was all too much for me, so I decided to go* * * or early evening communityLast week, we saw something that we hadn't seen youth activities. I noticed that to class. Before I could get down the stairs, before I could
since those Junior High Days. This so-called SISTER??,???, this matter was also raised at a open the door good, I stopped in my tracks; there he was.
was chasing after these Brothers, grabbing on them, pull- recent policy Council meeting. I wasn't glad to see him, but neither were the other people
ing them and theri had the NERVE to get loud with them. is usually raised by a member 50's all over again; everyone had at least one hand in a

The idea is not a new one. It who were talking to him. It was 1fke being back in the2 Check this out, she even chased this poor-little guy into of my staff every other year orthe men's room. I wonder if she found what she was look- so. Although we strongly favor pocket. Words were passed, but a phone call cleared up
such community involvement the whole matter.ing for? HUM!!!!!

* * * (one year we investigated the From the halls, we went to a taping session at W.C.C.R„To our BEAUTIFUL BLACK MEN: possibility of an athletic pro- where 'all the same questions were asked and answeredgram with my staff volunteering with clear brilliance., BROTHERS, WE LOVE YOU, their time for supervision), un-But, would,.it be asking too much if we asked you to fortunately spAce demands pre- For example, "Why do you depict black life so neg-find a new and more interesting (not necessarily-'ag. clude its implementation. atively?"
gressive) line for us in 1972. Our regular physical educa- "Black life is slavery; a slave has image until he over-BROTH-ERS', WE LOVE YOU, tion classes utilize the gyin-

nasia from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 throws his master. I see nothing positive in slavery. If+ But, there are times when you make us so mad, we p.m. each day (Monday through you do then that's you."just wanna kill ya. Stay sweet and be sweet 'cause we Friday). The College's intercol- "Why do ycu depict black women negatively?", want to love ya ALL the time. legiate teams use the gymnasia "I don't. For example, there are women who do posi- · BROTHERS, WE ·LOVE YOU,-BUT .Y . 4 0. (all three) from 4:00 p.m. to 6;00
.,tive things in my plays. There is the old woman :who doesp.m. Then -from 6:00 p.m. to* * *

'GRADWINE ,]SAYS: courses. Rark Gymt;asium is not woman in Sweet Back that curses out the cop, She 'faces

' ' 4 . 10:00 p.m. we have our S.G.S. the put a curse on you scene. That's positive., There's the
o Not only does the Varsity have good players, this used five evenings a week and the man alone, that's positive. term but their. is a SUPER CHESS PLAYER, who is really 'this' does represent a possibil- u1, bad. - RIGHTJACK. ity - unfortunately, we ddn't "You can't expect me to be all things to all people.

, know in advance, from term to All I can do is hopefully spread out my experience. Other
term (until we actually do the blacks should spread out other aspects· of· blackness:'7.i : 0· "Walter Hunter,will never be an elephant be,dduse scheduling), what its availabil. This went on throughout the interview. It ,¥as like a3 . he.always,forgets," says Carol. The other day we sent old ity will be.

.j· ' SWIFT; WALTER to get our lunch. Well, SWIFTY WALT- Once Wingate Building is pillow light at a pj party. Nobody wins and everybody loses.
.ER returned .(a ha»heur later) with this famous line, "I renovated, and partitions in- After it was all over, Melvin (Mr. Pebbles), was leftstalled in the new gymnasium alone to wander off the campus.forgot. What did you say, again??????

, we will have more teaching* 0 * Seeing this as my opening, with the grace' and optim-« stations and the possibility of a•' If · you're ever ·looking for Tony Spencer, look be- community program can be re. ism of a running back who found a hole and charged-, hind the famous Convent Avenue Buses. He's always run- assessed. forward, making every step count, I said, "I'll show you1 3 ning into -them. But we support you in your drive to remove Gene Avallone infoims me the way out." By now he was accustomed to me and was
j , ithe bus 4during. school rush hours. So, .right ' on BROTHER. that the agreement concerning tired of telling me to go away.

4. . * partitions for the new gympa-
sium has met with some difficul- All it took was what did you think of the interview to• You,know, we really miss. seeing so and so ,(you ty at 80th Street and the matter start him going. He, answered, "Fucked up,"know who I mean) out there on tile court. But, the. team has been bucked up to President His theme was time and he didn't mind elaborating.1 .''' doean't:seem to be suffering,from their lack of presence, Marshak. Though there was no prearranged meeting place set, andNo offense, btit they seem to be doing quite well without Although there are many rea- the staff of WCCR only had the time 11 o'clock to work·you. sons why the new gymnasium

.,
0. should be partitioned, it seems with, Van Peoples felt that someone should have been

to me, we should make as strong there to meet him. I should have asked where, but I knew ... 0 John ]B„ Things are hard but I know you can stick a pitch as posaible Xor paititton- he could answer so I went on.:,i   ' with ' it baby. , in< if it will' possibly help the At this point we left the campus, through what I callCollege offer some type.of com-
• Mike Hines has gotten a new ring. I wonder if·'he mlfnity sports r program' in the the back door. We walked down through the park. The

hit the numbers or if he just got LUCKY. future. ' 1 grass was wet and the mud was slippery, but neither of
*** Sincerely. us fell. I think he chose this route for some significant

Julius B. Shevlln reason.e Carol and Cheryl will wreck her new   TOYOTA Chairman In fact it was like Sweet Back was still running. Myover the Holidays. So, Cheryl, since this is your car, you Physical Ed, runing with him through the mud and bushes didn't do
'

f.

shouldn't allow miss SUPER SMARTY .PANTS to get in ,
1 your car, let alone drive it.

0 0 0  ·-,-4,1.B..,w.-0: 4=,rul much for me. Maybe he was testing me for Sweet Back's <

- n return, or maybe some group of Campus radicals were after
e BILL ROBINSON asked us to write something posi- MERRY ;  us. No matter what , I tried to keep up. Out of the park

*f and out of the mud, finally, onto the pavement.tive about him for a change. Well, since we have no
thoughts on you at all, we are giving you something posi.   CHRISTMAS We came to the subway. Down the concrete stairs,

and < with the rumbling of trains, entering and leaving the station,
**.

HAPPY
*   knocking around in my head, He turned to me and said,

• Cheba* Cheba productions are having a disco every 23 , "They could have asked me so many important questions.
 , Friday night at the Elks Club on West 125th Street. IM NEW YEAR   Questions about blacks in the movie industry, about' the

0** j* struggle. If they, were white, I would have been glad toe Carol Richardson is expecting a special guest at   get that kind of response, that's what I expect from them."

WCCR. I wonder will this guest be as special as the last   from the

And before I could ask him any of those questions, into
one STAFF   the train he went.0*. C.C.N.Y. had lost, Super Black sweet Back to the

=i]1103813:15553iSMS 1 THE PAPER   through the park, through the mud, then water and the
  double "A" train. I walked out of the subway back up

studio something. Mut. .0 - I,C.:r.
bushes.
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Child Care:

The Pre-School Institution
(Co,itittlitd from Page 1) Cecile Archer, is currently re- ational field trips, such as recent ience, Miss Alexander, who is

First, the College donated the searching the possibilities of excursions to a fire house and a also a teacher's aide at the cen-
Gate House on 133rd St. and Con- starting a separate Infant Care wrestling match. ter, says that it is often difficult
vent Ave. which .until 1969 had Program for children six months Ideally, the center tries to be a for parents to combine their
been the residence of the college's to 214 years in age. place, where children learn new school work, household chores

 presidents. The building is roomy During the day, children are things, play and share with one and other lictivities with their
and spacious enough for the ac- divided into age groups and en- another while also learning how obligations to the program. The
tivities of the children with a gage in an assortment of indoor to relate to adults other than day care concept is meant to free
large backyard for their more and outdoor, vigorous and relaxed their parents. parents for other things, and she
energetic endeavors. activities. All of the teachers, The program hopes "to fulfill feels this purpose is defeated if

Second, the college provided they must put in a lot of work at
money taken from the Jacob. R. . the center.
Schiff Fund, established in honor ..,I,©,, .,3 ,&,iff,'' i,·-' 'VI' '  1 9. L ' I

of a City Cellege benefactor. This
It)'*:;<**42 24 .4:4'1 ,r,u ,.... ., . -*, ..'   s idesc  ciabl ydi upativll:12

, . She also finds having a parent

tvas used to renovate the Gate 3*.*3'',» .
House which. has since been re- 111/Wilib  B#,66*dic:FAW.Al.r: '2 ··'' - .,, '4:,4 ..'4'' , works with a group containing
named in Schiff's. honor, in ac- EM"Immummila . ·'.=tk- . I   ·' ' --'.': :Yt0 , ' .. her own child.
cordance · with, Board of Health .* ku i -*f ' ' », #7. ' . . , The child attaches himself tostandards for child care centers. Ballillizilit£ ix:I'' 4:4·LTZ:IN:LiJL '1,6, -- . '.  · the mother, her work with other; In addition, it enabled the pro- B/,1//I/"Ik,40/&41:*"M'*4 :&irig' · children is hampered, and theA#ram to hire three full-time ,, v. teacher has to pacify this young-teachers, including Rosa Blanco,   === ®C==m '' '. $ ster when his parent leaves.L who alsg serves as the program's ....--=r . - -I--i-- .../.../ The Day Care Program is not

Ir director. without its problems, and its
With these welcomed improve- , 4,#4,,.,., : ,. 3,*Aill  R1194'  3   ff2 .1,  1, .ments the Fall program began. 3 ,

J...T =/,A...
rnajor one at present is that of
being understaffed.

The · number of students seeking , 'Vur, ,-»Z :, , & 20 -,-4 "What this Day Care Canter
to use the facility, however, still their four part-time assistants basic growth needs," says. Miss really, really needs," says Miss

' far exceeds the number of chil- and student volunteers, try to Blanco, "aAd develop in the Blanco, "is sufficient full-time
1 dren the program can accommo- make these activities educational- children. a good feeling about teachers and assistants."

date. ly meaningful to them. This es- themselves and other people." In addition to making the pro-
It is presently carrying a full sential point distinguishes the As in the spring cooperative, gram educationally more effect-

' load of 32 youngsters, which is Day Care Program from a baby- parents play a major role in the ive, a larger staff would enable
the limit under Board of 'Health sitting service. operation of the program. The the center to accommodate more
yedilations - for th* ' number of' . There is no formal academic center's small staff couldn't pos- children. Additional. personnel
teachers at the Center. Most .of training. However, the ,children sibly do all the work associated would make it unnecessary for
these''are children who were in are always Actively involved in with running it, so parents are pak'ents to put time in and would
the' spring cooperative. It was the learning process. required to give three hours of therefore eliminate the problems
thought' -to -'be' only fair to · first "Skills' are duvdloped through ' weekly service, performing vari- associated with their 'doing so.

I accommodate the children of block play, dramatic play, mani- ous 'secretarial, custodial and , It 466ld'hlso project a gizeater
those students who were active pulative art activities and other , kitchen tasks. They often assist sense of stability to the children.
in the program's early formation. play experiences," explains Miss teachers in working with the Teachers and assistants feel that
Otherwise, admission is based on Blanco. children, also. the constant comihg and going of

1. the economic situation of' the An example of this could be In addition, they participate in mothers and   volunteers is upset-
. . family and the lack of other suit- seen when children were making A Parents Organization which ting to the children who, they

ale child care arrangements. a calendar by figuring out and assigns areas of responsibility by assert, never really get a chance
Parents pay a $15 registration to adjust to the fast-changing

fee; $5 weekly for the first child; authority figures.
* and $1 for each additional child. C;'#7'7: &«. 1,' Se.iriz#742(.C:,ir.     ,,:';L.,,  111:,Vi

' But additional staffing would
], . Also, the Center is available on 2 be possible .with permanent
9 an emergency basis to unregister- 44 1:, financing of the program.' The, '''t,j

, 4 , r ''.,
1, *d families on approval of Miss ,  college has agreed to fund the '

 lanco for a $3 daily fee. -4.- 11'k program for one year only "with
d "',r -

No children of the college fac- the idea that we would seek
' , ulty are admitted, since it is felt '1 -, ]<2' ''I -?f#"i ,-  ;  ;   :..-,1 nnoney through other sources
6 that faculty members can better ,, with the help of the director,"

.afford other child care arrange- , says Miss Alexander. The Schiff
ments. Children of the college   Fund will not be available be-
staff can enroll and in fact, there '1 yond June 1972.

, are presently two such. young- As a result, the program is
sters in the program. 1 . presently in a transitional period.

The program is also limited to then placing numbers in their means of various parent commit- It is trying to meet the require-
, accepting only children between correct spots - a challenging tees which contributes to the ments for funding by the Dept.

the ages of 246 and five. lesson in numerals, days of the smooth running of the center. of Social Services. This presents
According to Miss Alexander, week and months of the year. One committee is responsible a dilemma.

several mothers with younger Another e x a m p l e involved , for planning and buying lunchds Practically all the criteria but
children took it as a personal re- their learning how to make pop- while another initiates and or- that qf adequate staffing have
jection when told their young- corn, an experience which also ganizes fund-raising activities. been met. But the program must
sters didn't qualify. She notes, provided a lesson in how to use Five people from the Parents have such personnel before fund-
however, that acceptance of such a stove, as well as safety in doing Organization are elected to serve ing. For more personnel, addition-
children would not be feasible SO. on the Policy Board, which also al money which the program
because they could not get the As Miss Alexander puts it, includes representatives from the doesn't have would be needed.
individual attention they would "Everything is done in such a administration, the Student Sen- The catch is - the city has
need. Also, Board of Health re- way that it becomes a learning ate and the School of Education. given no promises, so that even
quirements for their care are dif- experience for the children." This decision-making body ' re- if the center can raise the money
ferent from those for the care of Although there is a daily views budget, and determines ad- and hire the staff, city funding
older children. More teachers as schedule, the teachers flnd it mission policy and other major is not definite.
well as a licensed nurse and a necessary to be flexible and decisions. Day Care at City has come a

d> different location would be re- usually base activities on the at- At least one person feels that long way since last Februaty, but
  quired. tention span of their young such wide-scale parental involve- how much further it will go con-

A Committee, headed by Com- clients. Occasionally the young- ment is not the best thing. tinues to depend on that ever
munity Affairs Vice-President, sters go on educational and recre- · Speaking frorn personal exper- elusive commodity - money.
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A e 4/1,_/+ --Jummer I "tre 1&4
3# Centraf parL P By A. G. SINNETTE

1 vel):ember yoit in ·„torihigs warm a,id cit¥led 1,5
11:y bed 

as the soft dark citrls of yo:#r hair st,d tbe ivarmtBy DORIS MIMS of your smileYet:b ... Central Park is fantastic in the and i reineinber yoiw eyes, i,; tbe tbin sporkling rays of31:mmertime, 0 1,tor#ing's S#1%anytilne,
chilll,#g #,st ino¥,thig's breeze that tl#iles 11; iny skil,

and i remember your breath as tue talked, as the coolyour time,
iny time, and. tallu to 11;y inhid of a new day'$ pleasure '  160 wrong time, Pt» reininded of yoit, statitre, by. the §1:*'s bigh crest stTbts time dster Roberta was whaling i**be backgrotti:(1 noon by its red and yellow light *s it accents thetultb the Digs whaling in tbe foyegrouild 0 , . out:&1»# leaves as tbey drift gently in their flight, asIjterally whaling heads, backs,legs, or

with . sigb, as they know With its COreSS. they 1,;ltSt

v they fall frot* sterile branches to meet · tbe ground8#ytbing else tbat. Cd,ne il* 141:fortuttate Colltactfulth those dm#n *ightsticks.
, ·-. 41:d p (ly#t frotn yoity %ide dear wbe# atlas# we say.gooj

34¢ety die .iteyl You brothers and sisters got a Doss
14 sit o# thest rocks after darb  , , . nig*C ont· i kilow tbat, de.Atb,will· be my life, 16„tilYOu'te 110* 401,0 tny South African and ..we 503; Hellouniversalty aDDressed brothers ditd sisters. . b reine,nber yoid.in evenings at. simset, Wbe# tbe siti:.Dai, 82les the c.,noitflage' tbat 1»dkes tbe candy look sweeter, ..0:.- . I : ,     · ., the sky in 6#es of loving roses, atidmy *:ind tiw,th. obut it's sti# sour lemon I   ,  the redness of yoltr. liks and-of kisses yet t¢#felldnd 'trUM tbe police" . of love yet imknownCon?t yon smell the stilitt ·  and i ¥emelnber in gliste,Iing water witb its dazzel 'tb500000*EEREEEYYYVY 1 ·: beljold, a pair\of spa¥kli,;g eyes their inystery to800000EEEBEEEYYY¥Y/ . 16#fold

,) J
"let's ¥usb litn boyst" .1. yes.i remember 701$ all tbe day 111;til at #igbt 1 forget, likeThe melodie sound of *ightsticks in the .

the night forgets the day and the 1100# forgets,tbe1*wids of ·savage, sadistle, Dsettdo-Dattiotic, su# and the twilight of the stars forgets tbe bl#e of* flag-wavitig blue coats, crashing agailtst the ¥dilings . '. . daylight sky,
si,ltilar to' tbe cbaos at "Cal:D White Folks" . ' i forget iny ul:flitfitted desi¥es of 'yolt,- as once dgails5 cayess yold in tbe sweet ecstasy of my drealits -

. tule#tbey ¥*no,tof coot-whip...
4 >' good night?· 450:11:d tbe ¢tarin. We got a Dotential '.'' I .'.' . I .'

0:" ,
.

,

*viot on 016¥ 60:,ids!"
':j , 1-4 Jitst enougb people to call it juitifted ...

4 ' f .Tbe Diercing soulld of k*#sbots evetted
t '

'5.10 0, 0,3 11UOUI10 88* e.m,d # 1
'<, ,#D tbe odds 'as the hundreds of hysterical, . . ·t , '

. 'Aies I $8Ip Ualp''SBA 3,'pul 1 .
.#arri#64:4*#stolove** And fut: seekets.
scattered fra#tically at tbe 1*ercy of fvial#Ddl Sl:& 124 /04 - i.f 'o band fltll of Digs   , '30*joU 1 lou SE*i 3, :,Eqi bits I

' 10381 62[ip Ado; 1; pUB
Maniacally they contimied. to barrass tbe 4/*11 '.'4:14%15 (ff..'' , f 3.Atou Inj!,nioq 3SOUI 043 SE

2 non„Tedstant crowds ... 1 : 5 - 3OCId :tosoos D u! 3! :Idal I.. 7 'I" .I.l Scire,1:41 8, 11;Otbfri gr#41*;gutt,eir cbildrel;. -
'1 03[1,3 pInoo Osp @uo ou 'A&ON4 . 06*:plete bedl41# 1,01 broken out   , , *,,   ,2 "Here comes the moimties ... trampling altd 1'#sbh:gl

.31 PayoBOJ I pUB PO 13 I 'PO!33 I 'END
2 "Um the Dolice!"

4 qon03 03 pit?Jiv Seki I :leq,
zf, 1*Ails?t yoit niggers got #0 Tespecti" .

i·  'AAAAAHMHHH! Tbe sitbway ... SANCTUARY ... 4 2,''].'
'OUI OJOJOq SJOA'OU 091 Ippd 'AiON

'199 Jq OS 'Inj.unvoq os pe][ooi 31t: No such luck
'

,
.r. Tb« Digs forge ob . ..

·oUI JO 3UOJ; 093 ua poiucki I DUO 043 Aills I luq:,
," 21 wonder if $}ste¥ R.oberta wgs aware of wbot was going 06

, , Sno!.1113 05 1103 OS *1039 I

'pry '.'' ' ' ' .
, ri r, r > WJ + I , I3 ,.6¥if hs sbe says :..

'PIo sxvel A,uam, auicoaq I. ojojoq
?'Business goes On as itsital"

, - .stpuouI OAU  VowiTbe nightms*41, reality,of wbat coldd bave..4 .Y

S *¢** 0' Ded##8!lit· eve#11*g #11,;ed out to really be 0, dow,61 <, '
'Avme UIDIp AA@JIp,ptIC11*#rikhka- #ba' drippl#g r>d in living colo, 0. . . ,   nuoutolu 4803 8 Jo; It¥043 1* 15@31001 I

4 Color it very girey . . . ' ' ' , I '

(In;Ant:04 05'.lok[ 6.T@ 30 p©yove·! I
,i. 1.,wonder if business did go o. ass us#4%3 , ,

4 9*Ve; 07 guiky; un *¥0ds I'.. ,1 . . . . 4

, .4'HOE@3. iou p}1193 1 3893 30 23!ds uT .inkl  .9*p#3*Oul AUI HB 'posn I
, - ., ,1 ., ,

: 4 jn;,Uneog" lsOut *113 @Ul <orpauloos8/&01 N'014 4, I'noi t lanot 410 aqi , 1 . do; 093 111 @uo @gi,
1 L

anot *Te*4 'gnot 4aap   , '0,40; Mo#9 'Moj *10#6 ' *p@lue/* I Duo @41 03181 03 '
1 , ' ' 0/lot ppe·¢ 9/101 194

Sunok 00; Hy, 885* I ing
p#UP#:A,p:&# 04 11*Na 1 <*0£ 113; 01 kA; put, 04042 ,

'moul 01 po:lilla I; 0, tp*Sti £146"<CS#0011 3#tmoll '110£ Ploq 01 0001 ott .Aoqi st .
¢103*1 93Eak .OA!:Iadol - 110£ 0(&01 1 (adol 1,001£1

 

eaol 9#41 43A01 01!4 •4 30 Yulueout 043 Moul 01 Sunok 001 se/* I ing0( 01 me# 'adol Plo '53031-J@Mou @41 2;le Injljnvoc, Aiogi W+40/N JNOIC /NO#¥ 00 ;4#03 pup 'Ji,/1204 1,80(C #4#4 0, puq , 03@A 00 ;noqu hitti OIdood Aullut p:le@4 IL *t„ 0(18 50 11,86%3,4-110 '01 053*40# 4110£ al,!1 404% St#oos 11 2 'p 0 savok SAV %\516 1 uORAd
*801 #i#AL 'Mot p,¢vi#2 . ·sooll-Juop ne, in;!inceq @Mi 41!Al

H4'''
,ad01 ploq 40a01 1501 '61@AtO0 30 I'll; play e, Mot plO3 9/101 11#BUL sn Jo; 3;01 Joy:ed ino0/:01 yon/q 301'14#Lo,U01 1 , '000 OUIP Suoj V511*00#P 39151113 31Vt#utoilloo 15 *104, «zo# 41#09 100# 9,981zo , pap.¢#qun dos 13,1,b £1,0 SHNNVAVBIO '13}IC)IN KII· ploy y.,v,q 'tnos ¥ovlq 'i, 01 V.,Plq

4
91@Molil @Hi

3.LLHNNIS '9 'V AHt. ,

alum< 0,278(Z; iL Buour¥ SEAA 13"Wls/ 14
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Med Tours ..-I.*

Classified Ads York Downstate Medical Cen.
The State University of New News Tips,

ter in Brooklyn will conduct
tours of its facilities December Editorial QuipsWalbar Enterprises What's your name 7

11 W. 17th Street R.o.c. 22, and March 29. Students who
Contact Mr. Ortmn. have applied for admission to
Help Wanted: Hip, Attractive, and Beverly, the College of Medicine as well I'm sure everyone has heard about the bill sponsored,
Int,Ill,ent girls over 18 needed for . as students who may be inter. by six big-time university presidents to institute tuitionstudio work. Excellent pay, Part-time Are you Italian?
or full time, Apply at 11 West 17th R.O.C. ested in applying in the future at the free CUNY colleges, It is suggested that you keep
Street on the Dth floor, 12·6 p,m, are invited.

informed. They are talking about $2,000 per year.Phone 691-9080. No, 1'm Hungarian. The tours, which will be held Chancellor Kibbee has stated opposition to the prolfrom 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on these
Lottie is a pimp. Oh, dates, will be conducted by med. Posal, but he doesn't sit in, Albany, Stay on the case.

R.O.C. ical students. Visitors will have ***
Frost not only saved the game by one
point' but he Is also a sharp dresser The BacrIAce had to be made, and 1 an, opportunity to ask questions Planned Parenthood is opening a new comprehensive,

, Cliff matters of interest to them. on December 15. It Will liiclude abortion, contraceptive

felt the need to make it, sorry C.R. about the curriculum and other center at 380 Second Avenue (22nd Street) in Nianhattan
I was born me and X'it die me. Prospective students who are

, 3*Hrey
;;et;yco   :ays,  but I can't, Want to interested in seeing the Medi- and many related services. Charges will be bake>1 on, indi 

.':, 1 love rgxon and 1 support Agnew, . . . but don't. Need t,s . . . and will. cal Center's facilities on any of vidual ability to pay. The maximum for contraceptive se '
now get out. Jeff Think I will ,.. it g¢\ 1 these dates should call or write: vices will be $25, and for abortions, $145, Make' J note;

Cupld Mrs. Constance Klein, Public ecology is also a function of population control, 4,,. Don't tell ,her nothingl iletty, ain't I always quiet 7 Relations Office, Downstate , * * *'
Sheryl Cathy Medical Center, 450 Clarkson

Avenue, Brooklyn (270-1237) to Coming this spring: an Institute for Medieval atid
Hey Earl, No fooll You can't even deep quletl be assigned a specific time. Renaissance Stuflies., It will be t 4n interdisciplinary pre6' Betty gram covering all, aspects of Medieval and Renaissance' What's happening 7

Chad
Cathy Friends of culture from the third to the seventeenth centuries. ,Cathy B. (Sinal) R.B. said ho's been lookin' all over the HARLEM'S CONFRONTATION *1* * -Check out Hip City Pt. 11. world for you too/ PROGRAMS 2 1'h , ' ' ,

The D.J, The Doctor . How the hell did George Bush ever get to be anpresents its
Girls, Girls, Girls, The new scoop on Louie - He's a SECOND JUBILEE ambassador? * * , *A.,t s 1
WATCH OUTI Duane ts BACK! big time Pimp. FASHION SHOW & DANCE The International Conference. on. Medicine ond the' The Preacher Tile Movie Star Sunday, December 26. 1971 Indochina War, held in Paris early this month, 3denounced,

Fors*le: bynaco SCA80 stereo control ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP, mentioned 7 P.M. until - the United States for genocidal pcilicies in Indoch a.,Pres:amplift*r, 80 watts RMS at 80 hours. by Craig Clatborne New York Time•, al *he
Calt Stanley Sullivan mt 991.8922 any Cue Magazine, Gourmet, and many EXOTIC CELEBRITY CLUB ent were some of the top figures from the European medi-

 , Sat. and Sun. *89.95. Amsterdam Avenue.
time between 6 and 10 p.m. except cookbooks. Also Health Foods. 1302 35 East 125*h Street cal:profession, as well. as other high level people. Tke

$4 in advance - $5 al the door American delegation was shocked to hear the iatrong sup.
, port for the Indochinese peoples. The U.S. was denounced

, · for using science and technology for an assault on life
while the Indochinese were praised for their selvice to

. · life under hardship conditions.
0 * 0

€ , : 13*N i ' 1.* 'T YOUR 1 -A)'TURS; 90: 'bowN -r .f£ %81,4N The Army's hair rules have been declared unconstitti-
tional by a Federal Judge in Newark, New,Jersey. Reher*..': , '
ist Jeff Higbee took the Aftny to court wl,en they tried'to -

  ,    ' 4 1 send him to active duty for having long  air. , A

.&.-1/T ' , , It's almost tline for Al Capp's trial. He recently waived
. I '.'.

'.1££'. I ' his preliminary hearing in the, case against him on charges
v   , , ' stemming from an incident on a college campus where

Capp was speaking. He is accused of modomy, ·attempted. %: _:f \
adultery, and indeceilt exposure upon the complaint of a

: I Y S ZZ, jave 20 year-old married coed at Wisconsin State University.
* * *

f#& .1 - - So Bangla Desh is free. We are truly happy. It's just
.' . d, a damn shame that we always find the path .to freedom

1 . 1,P" ' ' ,

, crossing so many corpses. "When will' they ever learn? Oh,'
t ki - when will they ever learn?" ,

--

'fli i..-

46 ""* T the State of California disidissed charges against the BM', '' . 41
, Huey gs free. After the third trial with a hung jary,

+ . 0=0+L .1 - .
Minister of Defense.

Ar ' * * * ,

1414-,                     '4„   ,   --,r * - Jessee Lee Jackson has resigned. as head of the·Chi4 
' . . 45 . 4:.. -1 1

cago.based Operation Breadbasket of SCLC. He had" re·J. ,
.. , ' .L. . . 4 ceived a sixty-day suspension by SCLC for not consultirlg

,  , the Board of Directors about this year's Black Expo. Jack-
.

ership and the young Jackson by the N. Y. Timop, but street
  i 2 u A son's split was attributed to a rift between the older lead.

. talk in Chi town is calling Jackson "Jesse James," and thef.'',™ Amsterdam News had hinted that the rev was caught with
/ .C O A E. T o .RooK 344 his hand in the till.

R,om :37, ,InI,v Slud,n, (18,8,
Thi Citv 'Coll,0, 01 Now YorkftW LEq
1,3,0 Slf,•t a Convint Avollue

4 < Now Y . 10031
, *

DRUG· Co»,li,Trve Ilbort v. deleon ,
editorial director' '

 udon m, ford
,

managing editor ,
A. ,

,
, ,

greg holder
newt editorloul, r, rivera tod fleming

asocloto idllor; ,
4 1

1    nows,liff, sheryl bornler, gwen' dixon, carol edmold, bob foaster, ,
' david frledlander, lillian kindeh, donnl, mack, doris mimi,pl blanche oliver, 0, 0, polors, grog pond, 18!me rlvori, and f,1 '

volorle 1, Imlth.
  photos, ray frot  editor

arthur adam„ reggie culpepper, gono hayes, thomas
holmes, loff morgan, eric whito,

  buslnels, william I, bollinger, cole,te bullock, faviola felix0$¢ir Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

.

,

-. ,
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Basketball: Music Dept. ProposalsCCNY Having Rough Time tht{I we tit'e not 11·yltig 1(, (,1'1'tidi- b, Mudc 146,3 - Latin Popu.

1, It should bo intide qi,Ile a. Music 141,2- Ldin Amet'-clotil' to thi, Music Dc.*pnt·(Inent icall Music

Cate any of tlie ft Ild,11 1011tlit, 1'0- br music,Botivet·s was John Makuch, quit·ed coutives w!11ch all nitisle 4, W„ pt·opoxe that the Mu,ticTwo judgmetit foul cills by nit,Joi's ill'e subjectecl tc, ttike. Drimrlinent allow Its strdentsthe off'!chils hurt the Bel,vot'S , to tiinjor atid take. courses andillotig with Wal·!·en Cohen miss- 2, Howevel', we t,re detii:,lid-
ing thilt COU!·sUM which dll'ectlya · , 7,1 foul shots. '1'his und :1 missed credited classes in their own

Mai·v Johnsoti lt,yup when thc, rollect upon tlie Black Influotice specific inajoi·, whethot· that be
Betivmw wel'e down by two, In mude HImuld be twight by in voice or in an instrument
wei·o the key factot'.4 in thii ball qutilined Bltick totichc.,rs wlio Lit·e(2-",1 , along wit h other required class.

1 3 :4'' Wally Jo,ies scoi·ed 18 points and B.P.R.M.U. executives. (The 5. It should be mode clear
4.' ' , ga'11(., .clloson by bolh Iiic, (loptit'tment "

f .1 that any racist nctions on thefor LIU and Fred Gibson scored ex(!cutivo, will speak foi· the p:Irt of the Music Department,. f 24, enlit'e organization only after4- , 4
Next game for City will be ca!·efully exatninitig the appll- music teachers or office staff to

r against Wagne,·, their last un- cants and their qualifications.) discourage any gtudent or tohold back any informationtil mid-season Antils, The following CourseS are the which will be helpful to them,On Dec. 22 the Women's bask- will be brought to the attention
ones that we are referring to:

' etball team will play Queens a. Music 145 - Introductoi'y of the qualified persons who willat City. The Beaverettes have to Jazz
deal with the matter thorough- '52 won their first three games. b. Music 80.4,81.4,82,4,83,4- ly,Jazz Enesemble
space to set up a bulletin board  Announcement and Popular Music

c, Music 146 - Topics in Jazz 6. We are also requesting

d. Music 146.1 - Jazz fromMelvin Townsend has started the Second World War to Yot k and neighboring cities
of activities going on in New |

which will relate to both Latina New Mini Bus service for the Present' {
and Black music.City College students. The bus e. Mulic 146.4 - Gospel Mu- 7, We would also like a sep-7, e 11 takes students from the Bth sicf.« arate counselor for Black andA' 1,

0 1 . :, ,/1
Avenue subway - 127th Street f. Music 162 - Structure ofand St. Nicholas Avenue to the Jazz

be recommended by us.
Puerto Rican music majors to

entrance on the South side of
City College and up to 136th 3. In incorporating qualified President-Paula M. Lewis  I /0. Street and Convent Avenue,LAI:: -„ s -4' Blacks to teach the above cour- Vice-Pres.-Tony Gonzalez ' *22% ..'

" j...8 W. The bus leaves from the en- ses it is also necessary to hire Secretary-Dyana WilliamsI .'·'
a qualified Puerto Rican to Treasurer-Gregory Browntrance on the South Side of teach the following courses: Raymond Simpson, City College and goes to the

8th Avenue and 127th Street'.

subway, (212) 774.9531 ==a=i-lim  The trip takes only five min-
utes, and it will sure beat commercial art. f

walking in the rain and snow Ii'mil/"Il"mill'ill/li, that will be upon us shortly.47 The bus service rulis from nance#,9. ... , ." 9
L.... I t:'<' .244 4 p.m. to 10 p.m., Monday, (14' ......' 'i'  .. through Thursday. There will

1be no service on Fridays. For 1114 prospect place256 you really can't beat this.,4V ,

TI-[E PAPER/Jeff Morgan Check it out!, brooklyn, n.y. 11213
Wayne Horodowich shoots for iwo points

By BOB NICHOLSON
. . mhe City, College basketball that the Beavers used a press ',· {team, had a- busy schedule' last ' that gave them ten of· twelvet' ';week when they, , played four ' points, scored within a 2:10 min- H & L EXPORTS -. 't, 'gaines, Of the four, City won' 4 ute span.
  one and dropped'three, ' 'The Setters' lead was two HELPS YOU GET
r , ; The "19st to - Pace ' College, points '(65-63) with 4:57 remain-
4 . f]4,45; .Fordham Univer:ity, 90-, ing. After a time out Pace took Higher At A Lower Cost

)71; and' to Long Island 'Univer- the ball and turned the game !t *ity, ' 77-58. Their - lone victory around into an offensive-de- WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM OUR #as against Yeihiva by a score fensive style of pattern, in which{' - pr 73-56. .. nomerous fouls were committed.
,' , 1 - The ·,Pate los$ , at 'Wingate City took the lead (73-72) with J V C STEREO SYSTEMS,  Gym, was highlighted, by the in-, · 1:34 left. Pace, not losing its

,side shooting of'*ichie McKen- '' cool, scored 12 of the last 14
„„na, (32 points), and the outaid,e points tind pinned City with its ,

thrusts of Michael McIll*ain,' se'dond loss.
2 -  (25 points). - 00 Saltrday night, December ' ' ' ' . '    ' ' ' ' '
  .1 - Pace' and McIllwain took the 18, at Connoly Gym, the Black-'0 . opening tip of the game and led birds of Long Island University
P 2 City by a score of 7 to 2, After defeated the Beavers by a scorej' ,that il was all Pace. of 77-58, in a game that saw ; 43 ' ,.,  -:
%, ' ' The Setters at one time in the City College come from 12 points I

: game built a 14 point lead, behind to two points with 7:34
T 4-

'3''4'1-=J,:- ..4_., i //111
B , *(hich, somehow dwindled down to play. , '  ' '1 -.h' f '*1 1 4" . , i

, ,i to four points just before half- The Blackbirds jumped to a -+ , .; 4. ':,' #__ ,i T : * ,t, .,12' , ,
' '  tfme. At halftime the score was three point lead as Dave Suteck *1, 6' I; , 1 1*1 1, -

88-32, Pace. drove tlit·ough the lane on Marv .
1 In the second half Pace put on Johnson who wasn't too pro- 1

la fast fury which saw them take ductive in this game.
w 14 point lead (57 to 43), After The only bright spot for the ,· '
1.

1.1, All

, The Paper  41 '' , ,_-,7.]f, ''
' The City College Bulk Rate , ' - , , r
133rd Street & Convent Avenue U. S. Postage
New. York, N. Y. 10031 PAID , * :*4 4 * w * , 7 , 1), -Ir,10),RM,-1213 , 1 ,

New York, N.Y. ..

Permit No. 5633

'1. , 11
'

Shown horo is the JVC Model 4400 Solid Stale 60 Wall Integrated Compact Stereo System.  Included in this compact is an AM.FM luner section and a four speed automatic turniable.

To get stereo sound for the college budget check HkL Exports at 34 Canal Street (lake the"F" to East Broadway). or phone 732·9382.

Store hours are: Sunday - Thursday 9 A.M. 10 6:30 P.M,. and Friday 9:00 A.M, to 4:00 P.M. -*
A .

Campus representalkves sought.·· Call 702-9382 or 732·9394 for an interview.


